
Register today by calling 250-828-3500 or go online to www.kamloops.ca/ezreg

City of Kamloops
Tournament Capital Centre and Community Fitness

Summer 2018
July 3-August 3, 2018
Get fi t this summer! 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning

Gentle Circuit PRO 
8:00-8:55 am
Shawn Wenger

*Drop-in
TCC

Ends July 23

Gentle Circuit 
8:00-8:55 am
Shawn Wenger

*Drop-in
TCC

Ends July 31

Gentle Circuit PRO 
8:00-8:55 am
Shawn Wenger

*Drop-in
TCC

Ends July 25

Gentle Circuit 
8:00-8:55 am
Shawn Wenger

*Drop-in
TCC

Ends August 2
Aquafit (Shallow) 

8:00-9:00 am 
Westsyde Pool

**Drop In
Ends July 23

Aquafit (Shallow) 
8:00-9:00 am 
Westsyde Pool

**Drop In
Ends July 25

Aquafit (Shallow) 
8:00-9:00 am 
Westsyde Pool

**Drop In
Ends July 27

Gentle Circuit 
9:00-9:55 am
Shawn Wenger

*Drop-in
TCC

Ends July 30

Gentle Circuit 
9:00-9:55 am
Shawn Wenger

*Drop-in
TCC

Ends August 1

Gentle Circuit 
9:00-9:55 am

Bonnie Lavonne
*Drop-in

TCC
Ends August 3

Zumba® Gold 
10:00-11:00 am

Cathy Bliaut
284253

July Only
Yacht Club

Sensational Survivors 
11:00 am-12:00 pm

TCC

Sensational Survivors 
11:00 am-12:00 pm

TCC

Afternoon

Strength Intervals 
12:10-12:55pm
Shawn Wenger
***Value Added

TCC 
July Only

Cycle Fit 
12:10-12:55 pm
Shawn Wenger
***Value Added

TCC 
July Only

Core Strength 
12:10-12:55 pm
Shawn Wenger
***Value Added

TCC 
July Only

Cycle Fit 
12:10-12:55 pm
Shawn Wenger
***Value Added

TCC 
July Only

HIIT - High Intensity 
Interval Training
12:10-12:55 pm

Sandra Labbe
***Value Added

TCC
July Only

Evening

Workout the Week
(WOW) 

5:15-6:00 pm
Sandra Labbe

***Value Added
TCC 

July Only

Workout the Week
(WOW) 

5:15-6:00 pm
Aly Davey

***Value Added
TCC 

July Only

For more class information, see the Activity Guide or visit www.kamloops.ca/ezreg.

*Gentle Circuit participants are required to purchase a Gentle Circuit upgrade punch pass in addition to a track pass.
**Aquafi t participants are required to purchase a pool pass for Aquafi t programs.
***Value added classes are free to TCC passholders (monthly and annual). Other patrons will be subject to regular fi tness drop-in fees.

TCC Full Facility passholders enjoy a 50% discount on most TCC fi tness classes. Only available when registering by phone or in 
person.

Please note, the age policy on all fi tness classes requires participants (registered or drop-in) to be 13 years or older at 
the time of participation in any given class.

Legend

= Mild/All levels - For beginners or those returning to exercise after an extended absence. These classes are gentle on
the joints with low to no impact.
= Intermediate - For individuals who are currently exercising and are looking for a more challenging class. These classes
may feature intervals, strength training, and more advanced exercises. 
= Advanced - For experienced exercisers who are looking for a high-intensity class with advanced exercise techniques.
These classes may include high-intensity intervals, cardiovascular components, and strength training.
 = Aquafi t - Low impact, water-based fi tness classes with a range of intensity options suitable for beginners to
intermediate/advanced.

TCC Annual Pass Holders:
Enjoy a 50% discount 

(when registering 
by phone or in person) 

on most TCC and 
Westsyde � tness classes!

Drop-ins are welcome 
in most classes.  

Please check with 
a Customer Relations

Representative 
for more details.



Register today by calling 250-828-3500 or go online to www.kamloops.ca/ezreg

City of Kamloops
Tournament Capital Centre and Community Fitness

Summer 2018

Aquafit
Aquafit is a great way to engage in 
non-impact, full-body exercise that will 
challenge your strength and endurance. Join 
this fun, dynamic, and social class. 

Core Strength
Optimize every move you make in this class, 
ranging from everyday life to sports, with 
this class designed to complement your 
personal goals. Work on strengthening your 
abdomen, pelvis, and back muscles to increase 
performance and prevent injury. Condition 
your core for a stronger, healthier you!

Cycle Fit
Challenge yourself with this motivating, 
intermediate-level spin class. From roadie to 
fitness enthusiast, this class has something for 
everyone, with a variety of intervals and drills 
that are guaranteed to have you feeling the 
burn. Work at your own intensity through hill 
climbs, speed intervals, and active recovery. 

Gentle Circuit
Designed for the beginner exerciser, this 
circuit covers everything from walking to 
strength exercises to offer a unique, full-body 
workout. Experience improved balance, 
strength, coordination, and cardio as you start 
exercising in a safe and fun environment.

Gentle Circuit PRO
If you have been attending the Gentle Circuit 
class for some time and want more of a 
challenge, give Gentle Circuit PRO a try! This 
circuit-style class will incorporate exercise 
progressions that take you to the next level 
of balance, strength, coordination, and 
endurance!

HIIT- High Intensity Interval Training
A complete workout in 30 minutes! Using 
tabata-style intervals (high-intensity training 
followed by a short rest), you will blast your 
entire body for a challenging and rewarding 
full body workout. Come prepared to sweat 
with this fast-paced class.

Sensational Survivors
This all-women, cancer-specific exercise 
program will provide you with a safe way 
to exercise in all stages of treatment and 
recovery. You will work one-on-one with an 
exercise professional to create a program 
specifically for you, followed by six weeks 
of twice-weekly supervised group exercise 
sessions. For more details, please call 
250-828-3742.

Strength Intervals
Do you like variety in your workouts? Strength 
Intervals will use a different mode of training 
each week - kettlebells, dumbbells, medicine 
balls, bands, speed, agility, and body weight 
exercises! In 45 minutes, you will get a great, 
full-body workout! 

Workout of the Week (WOW)
Change your routine up each week using 
dynamic movements for a high-energy full 
body workout. Use dumbbells, medicine balls, 
bands, body weight, and fun cardio drills 
for a different style of class each week. Will 
it be a HIIT style class, cardio/abs combo, or 
functional strength workout? Join us and find 
out. 

ZUMBA® Gold
Zumba® Gold targets the largest growing 
segment of the population - baby boomers. It 
takes the Zumba® formula and modifies the 
moves and pacing to suit the needs of the 
active aging participant, as well as those just 
starting their journey to a fit and healthy 
lifestyle. What stays the same are all of the 
elements the Zumba® Fitness Party is known 
for - zesty Latin music like salsa, merengue, 
cumbia, and reggaeton; exhilarating, 
easy-to-follow moves; and an invigorating, 
party-like atmosphere.

Course Descriptions




